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DEPARTMENT OF STATE - DIVISION OF CEMETERIES 

MEMORANDUM 

 

TO: New York State Cemetery Board 
 
FROM: Brendon Stanton, Investigator 
 
SUBJECT: Greensprings Natural Cemetery Association, #55-034 
 
RE: Cemetery Renovation 
 
DATE: October 19, 2022 

 

Exhibits 

a) Report of Division Senior Accountant Steven Troutman 
b) Application from Greensprings Natural Cemetery Association 
c) Board minutes approving the project 
d) Map of the property 
e) Estimate from Contento’s Demolition 

 

Introduction and Recommendation 

 The Greensprings Natural Cemetery Association of the town of Newfield, Tompkins 
County, has applied to the Cemetery Board for approval of a cemetery renovation to demolish a 
disused and dilapidated horse barn located on the cemetery association’s property.  The barn 
has become dangerous and its removal will render the cemetery safer for visitors.  The 
cemetery association has no immediate plans to use the land for burials, but it could be used in 
the future if the need arises. 

 I recommend approval of this cemetery renovation. 

 

 



 
 

The Structure 

 The structure is a partially collapsed horse barn located in the eastern part of the 
cemetery.  The structure is accessible from a gravel access road on the property.  It is mostly 
obscured by tall grass, though easily accessible from the access road and just a short distance 
south of Irish Hill Road.  I did not enter the structure, but it appeared to be deteriorated to such a 
degree that demolition is necessary.  The cemetery would additionally have no use for a 
repaired barn. 

 

Report Pursuant to 19 NYCRR Section 201.16 

 Pursuant to 19 NYCRR Section 201.16, the cemetery has submitted a report regarding 
the proposed renovation.  The report indicated the following: 

1) whether the alteration will result in or avoid the destruction, damage to, modification or 
interference with existing graves and markers, crypts, mausoleums, roadways, and 
pathways:  The barn is located east of the cemetery’s burial areas.  Greensprings 
Natural Cemetery does not have traditional burial sections laid out in rows with 
monuments, so it is difficult to locate burials, but I did not directly observe any 
visible from the site of the barn. 

2) the location, design and duration of the major alteration; The barn is located within the 
borders of the 130-acre cemetery property (see map attached).  The duration is 
anticipated to take approximately one day and will begin as soon as practicable. 

3) the financial impact on the applicant; Removal is estimated to cost approximately 
$5,295.00. 

4) whether the alteration will interfere with the lots or the interests of the lot owners; There 
will be no interference with the lots or the interests of the lot owners since the bar 
is far removed from any current burial sites and will ostensibly make more land 
available for burials in the future. 

5) whether the alteration will be appropriate for cemetery purposes; The removal will 
enhance the cemetery's visual appeal and safety, increase the land area available 
for burials, and remove an "attractive nuisance" from cemetery property. 

6) whether the alteration will have an adverse impact on the surrounding community;   
Greensprings is the only occupant of the hill on which it exists and the barn is 
about 400 yards from the nearest neighbor. Any impact of the removal of the barn 
will be a positive one. 

7) whether the alteration will have the potential to adversely affect the public health and 
safety, the environment or natural resources; The removal of the barn will have a 
positive effect on public safety because it has deteriorated to the point that it 
presents a danger simply by continuing to exist. 

8) the degree to which measures will be taken to minimize or eliminate these impacts. N/A 

 

The cemetery association contacted the town of Newfield and was informed that a permit 
was not required. 

 

 

 



 
 

Recommendation 

 Greensprings Natural Cemetery has proven very successful since its incorporation, and 
continues to take action on its property that will ensure the cemetery remains viable for many 
years to come.  The removal of this structure will reduce potential liability for the cemetery 
association in addition to providing additional space for burials in the future.  For these reasons, 
I recommend approval of this cemetery renovation. 
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TO:  New York State Cemetery Board 
 
FROM:  Steven Troutman, Senior Accountant  
 
SUBJECT: Greensprings Natural Cemetery Association, #55-034 
 
DATE: October 07, 2022 
 
 
Schedules:  

1. Schedule A - Income and Expenses and Fund Balances 
 
Summary: 
 Greensprings Cemetery Association (Greensprings) submitted an application to remove 
a dilapidated barn due to safety reasons. 
 
Costs: 
 The total cost based on an estimate provided by an outside contractor is $5,250. The 
scope of work is to drop the barn structure and haul the materials away. 
 
Return on Investment:  
 There is no expected return on investment. The demolition is being done for safety 
purposes. There will be no impact on the current level of operational income or spending.  
 
Financing: 
 The project is being financed through monies from a General Fund account. As of 
December 31, 2021, there was $237,459 in their General Fund, including $119,066 in an 
investment account that can be accessed to cover all costs.  
 
Annual Reports: 
 Annual Reports are up to date. The cemetery has been operating at sizable surpluses, 
increasing total funds by $160,000 over the past four years.  
 
Division Audit: 

The last audit was conducted on November 27, 2018 covering a review period through 
December 31, 2017. At that time, it was reported that the cemetery had a surplus in its 
Permanent Maintenance Fund of $3,867.49. The audit writer indicated the long-term viability of 
the cemetery appeared quite favorable. Another division audit will be scheduled within the next 
six months. 
 
Recommendation: 
 Based on the information provided by Greensprings Natural Cemetery Association and 
Division staff, the request to demolish Greensprings’ barn should be granted. From a financial 
perspective, there is little impact given the small cost and the ability to utilize their General 
Fund. 



New York State Department of State
Division of Cemeteries

Board Application- Accountant Review Checklist

Cemetery Name: Greensprings Natural Cemetery
County: Tompkins
NYS ID# 55-034

Purpose: Demolish old barn
Cost: $5,250.00

Prepared by: Alicia Young & Steven Troutman
Date: 9/27/2022

Response Comments
General Fund Project cost $5,250. GF Balance 12/31/21 $241,524.00
yes No Sch B, no ROI from this project
no
no The barn is being demolished for safety reasons.
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes The cemetery realized substantial annual operating surpluses 

from 2018-2021
Permanent Maintenace Deficit? no
Permanent Maintenance Loan? no

Dec-18
Does the Cemetery have a minimum of three active trustees? yes

yes
yes
yes
no

Approve This project will have minimal impact on the cemetery's 
finances as it has a large general fund balance and had sizable 
operating surpluses the previous 4 years.  The barn needs to 
come down as it is a saftey hazard. 

Are service fees approved?
Are there any major unresolved concerns identified in last audit?

Recommendation

Date of last Division Audit

Does the cemetery carry commercial crime insurance?

Is this a related party transaction?
Annual Reports up to Date
Vandalism and Assessment payments current? 
Operates at a surplus?

Does the cemetery advertise and hold annual lot owner meetings?

Are there any conflicts of interest in this project?

Review Areas
Project Funding
Schedules A/B reviewed? 

Is there an expected return on investment?
Does the cemetery have a conflict of interest policy?

Is there a Schedule C?
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